
2021 COMPETITION
WARDROBE



OPENING SEGMENT
Dress (Provided by Dillard's)

Black Heels (candidate provides; see example below)

Color: Black only; avoid bling/sparkle; keep it simple

4 inch maximum height and no excessive platforms (1" platform or less)

NOTE: MUST be able to travel up/down stairs and dance in shoes; recommend a slim heel instead of a

block heel for movement purposes

Black dance trunks (candidate provides; see example below)

Silver hoop earrings (candidate provides)

Outfit

Shoes

Dance trunks

Jewelry



ONSTAGE Q&A AND 
SOCIAL IMPACT PITCH

Candidate choice (candidate provides - ideas/examples below)

Shoes/Accessories of choice

Ensure it is well-lined (will be under bright stage lights)

Style: Interviewing for the job

Wardrobe 



TALENT
Candidate choice (candidate provides)

Costume/Gown/Dress/Pants/Other outfit of your choice

Ensure it is age appropriate

Accessorize as needed

Wardrobe

SPECIAL NOTE: NO rosins, powders, glitter type solutions allowed in backstage areas or onstage



RED CARPET
All types of evening wear are permitted

Think fashion forward – not ‘pageant’

Select evening wear that fits/accents your body type and reflects your age, personality and style

Ensure your selection is appropriate for stairs and can travel up AND down a staircase with ease

4 inch maximum heel height (movement is key)

½” to 1” platform is acceptable

Candidate choice (candidate provides)

Shoes (candidate provides)

SPECIAL NOTE: NO excessive platforms (over 1”)



TOP FIVE FINAL
CONVERSATION

Candidate choice (candidate provides)

May wear something previously worn during private interview or OSQ&A

There is no requirement to buy/wear something different unless you choose to

Wardrobe



SPECIAL AWARDS AND
CROWNING

Short cocktail dress - candidate choice (candidate provides - ideas/examples below)

Color: GOLD or SILVER only (no other colors, may not be gold AND silver)

Think fashion, not “pageant”

Keep it glamorous, think “after 5” look

Hemline may be in any style, as long as it remains short (straight, asymmetrical, high low hemline, etc.)

Any fabric (solid, sequin, lace, beaded, etc.)

As needed/desired (candidate provides)

Simple, strappy heels

Color: SILVER (if silver dress) or GOLD (if gold dress)

Avoid bling/sparkle

4 inch maximum height

½” to 1” platform is acceptable (no excessive platforms)

Wardrobe (must meet the parameters and guidelines below)

Accessories

Shoes (candidate provides - ideas/examples below)


